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r Simplicity Just plug the SecureDigital (SD) memory card into the slot on the player. 

Audio playback starts instantly and automatically. 
 MP3 compression allows near-CD audio quality. 

 Nonvolatile memory is preserved even when power fails. 100% solid-
state circuitry means there's nothing to wear out or break.

 Just plug the SecureDigital card into the slot on the player. Individually-
formatted MP3 message files and a simple-to-use Web interface put you in control. 

 Use the same player and messages to reach your customers 
on-hold or in-store.

Clarity
Reliability

Control

Flexibility

When we introduced our iQueue in 1998, it was SD card looks like a regular hard drive to 
acclaimed as the best value you could find in an Windows. Adding or deleting files is drag 'n' 
on-hold player, and it became an instant drop easy. 
bestseller. Frankly, we thought the iQueue's 
combination of performance and price would be Most digital music/messaging players require 
impossible to outdo. We were right, until our content created in "block" format. If you have a 
engineers outdid themselves with the iQueue II in player with four minutes of memory, you'll get 
2003. Now, we're breaking the mold again with a music/message production four minutes long, 
the iQueue III. and that four-minute "block" will play over and 

over. If you need to change anything, even a 
The iQueue III is like its predecessors: the single message, you must pay for a whole new 
industry's most powerful and cost-effective four-minute block. The iQueue III makes "block" 
standalone messaging players. With the addition production obsolete. Messages are produced as 
of an external background music input, the individual MP3 files, each with its own 
iQueue III has become the industry's most background music, and stored on the player's 
powerful and cost-effective in-store messaging 64MB of memory (more than 100 minutes of 
player, too. Simply connect your store storage). When you need message updates, you 
background music source, select your desired pay only for what you need, not 
interval (1-999 seconds), and on that interval the for a whole "block". Updates are a fraction of 
iQueue III will fade the background music to play the cost.  Our industry-first message distribution 
one of the prerecorded messages stored in the website, HoldDirect.com, lets you download 
player's memory, restoring the background music new messages within minutes of when they're 
when each message ends. In-store messaging has produced in our studios, so you save time, too 
never been so easy or affordable! (not to mention shipping costs). 

The iQueue III retains the best features of its The unit comes with two 6 ft. audio cables (with 
predecessors, and improves several key 3.5mm mono plugs), and a 3.5mm to RCA mono 
components. It plays music and messages in MP3 plug converter. It also includes a 64MB SD card 
format from a smaller, less expensive SD card. with "generic" music and messages. Want more 
Just slide the card into the player, and play begins space? Just use a bigger card. Installation is easy. 
automatically and instantly. The MP3 format Simply mount the player using the provided 
allows for near-CD audio quality, and because hook and loop fastener strips, and connect an 
the SD card uses nonvolatile "flash" memory, audio cable between the iQueue III and the 
stored audio is preserved in the event of a "music on hold" input of your business telephone 
power failure. system and/or store music amplifier.  If an 

external music source is used, connect an audio 
Using a standard card reader/writer (included) cable between that source and the iQueue III.
plugged into the USB port of your PC, your        
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Applied Media Technologies Corporation

Technical Specifications ::

 Audio Capacity:

Frequency Response:
Audio Input:
Audio Outputs:

Limited only by capacity of SD card
(64MB card included - allows more than 100 minutes of storage)

 20 Hz - 32 kHz
  (1) Analog to 3.5mm  jack

  (1) Analog to 3.5mm  jack, 5 volts
RMS/600 ohms, (1) Analog to 3.5mm  jack, 2 watts/8 ohms

Power Requirements:

Power Consumption:
Dimensions (wxhxd):

Shipping Weight: 
Warranty: 

 DC 9V 300mA (110-120 VAC,
60 Hz Wall adapter provided; foreign adapters available)

 4.5 W
 86.69 x 3.03 x .98 inches /

170 x 77 x25 mm
2 lbs. / .90 kg

Three years parts and labor
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